
Officer Down / MCT & “Force 

Protection” This course provides the 
latest medical training used by the 

military and law enforcement to treat 
major bleeding, trauma, and shock in 
a hostile environment. Attendees will 

learn many different methods of 
gaining control of a traumatic injury. 

They will also learn to properly 
evacuate the casualty to a safe 

location for further treatment or to 
identify other life threatening 
emergencies. This course will 

culminate by law enforcement 
working together inside the “warm 

zone” safely rendering care for those 
with life threatening injuries.

Since 2007 TAC*ONE Consulting has held hundreds 

of training courses for local, state and federal law 

enforcement agencies throughout the United States to 

prepare for the challenges of today and tomorrow. Our 

continued success through our commitment to 

providing cutting edge training has allowed us to 

expand and enhance our programs, extending our 

capabilities to help achieve desired training objectives.  

“We’ve Been There…”

Law enforcement and EMS continues to become more dangerous everyday across the United 
States, both LE and EMS need advanced training to have the skills to make a difference. This 
course will challenge you mentally, physically and will give you knowledge needed to self-aid and 
care for others. This course will have customized practical exercises for both law enforcement and 
EMS prior to joint exercises to ensure both groups learn the needed skills to work together in a 
dangerous environment with mass casualties.
Course Objectives:
-Understand trauma care in a hostile environment
-Recognize and treat massive bleeding
-Gunshot wound care
-Proper tourniquet application
-Triaging 
-Communicating and working together safe and effectively within the “warm zone” 



We gave you the knowledge… 

Now, you can put it to use on 

the streets!

Filling the void for those who 

will be on scene within the first 

critical minutes.

Make a difference. The 

difference to save yourself, your 

partner or your community 

when seconds count no matter 

your role!

No Second Chances. No Timeouts. 

For Questions Contact:

Joe Deedon

TAC*ONE Consulting

Tel. (720) 425-5687

Fax. (720) 367-5483

joedeedon@taconeconsulting.com

www.taconeconsulting.com

5770 Clarkson St. Unit E

Denver, CO 80216

To Register Contact:

Kayla Page

Phone: 720-989-1426

Email: kayla@taconeconsulting.com

This course is being hosted by the Navajo Police Department on October 15th, 2015. The class 

will be held in Window Rock, AZ. 

Cost is $150.00/$199.00 w/ patrol trauma kit.

Class is open to Police & Fire/EMS breakout sessions and group exercises will be conducted

*please specify if  ordering trauma kit when registering*


